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Welcome

to the Spring edition of our newsletter.
Spring is always a lovely time as we look
forward to warmer weather and colourful
blooms, plus with Easter just around the
corner lots of lovely chocolate to enjoy!
Within our homes we have many leisure activities, and our
focus is on producing a varied programme for the up-andcoming months giving residents more freedom to enjoy a busy
social calendar. We are very excited to be looking at joining
together again with friend’s families and the local community.
Obviously, we will be keeping one eye on the infection rates in
the area, whilst we are now all learning to live with Covid.
Infection control measures have never been more significant,
and our care homes will continue with their responsibilities
in safe working practices and infection control. Currently
government guidance remains with PPE and mask wearing
when inside our homes.
Don’t forget you can keep up to date with what’s going on
in our homes by visiting our Facebook and website pages.
Kind regards,

Judith Knight, Operations Director
Thankyou
We would like to
say a huge Thankyou
to everyone who
made this happen

An overwhelming
response to Ukraine
As an organisation we were appalled by the devastation
we were seeing on the news, we felt we had to try and do
something to help support the people of Ukraine.
Initially we bought a huge amount of food, babies’ nappies/
formula and medication to send out to Ukraine but we felt
we could do more...
So we decided to post on our individual Facebook pages a
request to see if anyone in our local community would like
to donate items and drop them off at our homes in Hythe.
The response was overwhelming and the generosity of the
people in the local communities was beyond imaginable.
The donations came flooding in.
For the entire week the residents and staff helped sort the
donations into categories ready for transportation. It was
a mammoth task but we finally got there! We found a local
drop off point in Folkestone, who fill containers daily and
then ship the lorries straight to Poland where they then
distributed to the Ukrainian families in need.
We started this operation thinking the donations would
be a couple of carloads but we took two transit vans in the
end to Folkestone.
Local van hire firms, Ashford Self
It’s heartHire, Relyon Van Hire and Nothing
warming
to know
but MOTs donated their vehicles
that,
as
a
community,
and paid for the fuel to take the
we will pull together
bags to the collection point and
to help those
Steve Pompeus and Luke D’Ath
in need.
drove the vans.
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Welcome

to our new Home Manager
Jacqui Pompeus

We are delighted to welcome Jacqui to the team. Jacqui
qualified as a registered general nurse at Guy’s Hospital,
London in 1981, after which she worked in a cardiac unit in
Harley Street. She then joined the William Harvey Hospital, where
she worked for 16 years. Her last role was as the lead nurse for endoscopy services in
East Kent, however she finally made the decision to leave the NHS and enter the world of
nursing care home management – a decision she has never looked back on!
She has had 17 years of experience managing nursing homes and is proud to have been
recognised by the Care Quality Commission for achieving “Outstanding” In 2 previous
homes for being responsive.
She is passionate about providing a caring, person-centred home, both for her team and
the residents and is very excited about her new role.
We are very pleased to have you Jacqui as part of the team!

It’s been a hive of activity
at Hythe View with...

Race Night

The activities team played the races on
the TV. Each resident was allocated some
money to have a little ‘flutter’ on each race.
The residents had so much fun! They
might not have taken home the big bucks
but everyone had a great afternoon all the
same!

Betty and
husband Ron
decided to take
up dancing
when their
children had
grown up.
They joined local
dance club, Dance Easy,
where they become accomplished
dancers and won several trophies and
medals. They would perform dances
such as Waltz, Jive and Foxtrot.

St Patricks Days

The activities team dressed up as
Leprechauns this St. Patricks Day, putting
a smile on all the faces of both residents
and staff. They visited residents in their
rooms making sure everyone had some
Irish fun!
The afternoon was filled with singing
and dancing and afterwards everyone
enjoyed afternoon tea and yummy
doughnuts.

Well it was actually an afternoon, but
lets not split horse hairs...
The residents got to enjoy a horse racing
experience via the TV. It wasn’t Royal Ascot
but the fun and excitement was on par.

Following on from our last issue,
we’d like to introduce Betty who
has been at Hythe View now
for a year. She and her husband
were accomplished
dancers.

Flower Arranging. Mothers Day
Celebration

Residents had a fun afternoon creating
beautiful arrangements (even the odd spring
animal was added in for extra fun!).
The activities team then placed all the
arrangements in the residents individual
rooms so they could have some pleasure
looking at their wonderful creations.

The tables were set beautifully for
Mothers Day and our residents enjoyed
a wonderful party of home-made cakes
and cups of tea. All rounded off with a
wonderful sing a long!

Meet

Rosemary

Man’s Best Friend

Rosemary Davies was the youngest of
five children and the only girl. Having
four older brothers her mum thought
she was a bit of a tomboy, so decided to
enrol her in ballet lessons. It turned out
to be a good decision as Rosemary took
to it immediately. She carried
on studying, passing her
ballet exams and
going on to join
the Sadler’s Wells
ballet company,
which is now
known as The
Royal Ballet in
London.
Rosemary loved
being a professional
ballet dancer and has
many fantastic memories and
experiences. She was in the 1954
production of ‘ A Midsummer’s Night
Dream ‘. She starred in the corps de ballet
and premièred at the Edinburgh Festival
before touring across America, starting on
Broadway in New York. It was hard work
and a lot of travelling and rehearsing,
but she had fantastic times. She was on
television, modelled and even danced in
the film - ‘the man who loved redheads’.
After she married, she
retired from the royal
ballet and, coincidentally,
had four lovely boys.
She went on to
teach ballet at
Beaconsfield
school of
dance.
Rosemary had a very
busy and interesting
career and worked
hard - she has fond
memories of all of it,
even when things
were hard work
or difficult, her
mantra was “the
show must go on!”
Thankyou
so much for
sharing your
memories Rosemary.

The residents had a lovely visit from Tinkerbell
a very cute Chihuahua this month. She is such a
gentle and affectionate dog and lapped up all the
attention and cuddles.

The Great
Saltwood Bake off

Our lovely PAT (Pets as
Therapy) dog Myrtle was
back with our residents
again this month. He
brings our residents so
much joy. We think he
rather enjoys the fuss too!

There was the most
yummy smell
coming from
Saltwood Care
as residents
spent a
rainy day
baking and
decorating
in time for
Easter…mmmm
we cannot wait to
taste these!

Welcome

to our new Home Manager
Sophie Betts
We are delighted to introduce Sophie who is our
new registered manager at Saltwood Care Centre.
Sophie has worked in the health care sector since 2008, in various different roles for
both private and public health providers.
She worked previously as a home manager and has supported a range of needs
throughout her career including specialist Dementia and nursing care. She has
gained qualifications such as her NVQ 5 in management & leadership.
She is passionate about delivering a high standard of care and making a difference
to peoples lives. Her belief is that for any person, family member or loved one,
choosing a care home can be understandably difficult and her aim is to make the
transition as smooth as possible with care and understanding to all involved.
Sophie leads her team by example – being open, honest and passionate about
providing the best person-centred care for all residents. Sophie takes pride in her
work, always giving her best and ensuring that Saltwood Care Centre is a special
place for residents, their families and the team at Saltwood.
We are very pleased to have you Sophie as part of the team!

Balgowan House
A ‘Rock n Roll’ start
to the week!
The residents of Balgowan House were entertained
by Tom from ‘The Entertainment Providers’ and boy
did they enjoy it!
They listened to his renditions of songs from ABBA,
Buddy Holly, Elvis, The Beatles and much much more.
Tom’s costume changes also added to the experience
too!
Everyone got their lungs working, their toes tapping and
arms waving. We can safely say Tom will be visiting again!
Around the World Wednesday
took our residents to

Grace & Gladys
Balgowan House had two very special
birthday celebrations recently.
Our lovely residents Grace and Gladys
celebrated in style with their families,
residents and staff and were showered
with cards, presents,
flowers and balloons.
They also both
received very
special cards
from Her
Majesty the
Queen!
Our wonderful
Jenny made the
most beautiful
cakes for both
ladies.

HYTHE VIEW

Residents painted
Boomerangs, Koalas,
and tropical birds to
decorate the lounge at Balgowan
House. They all put on their cork hats
and had a wonderful afternoon.
They played an Australian quiz game
and tried different Australian food
- Vegemite, Australian biscuits “Tim
Tams”, Fairy Bread, Lamington cake,
Pavlova, Cherry Ripe - a chocolate
bar made by Cadbury’s but only
sold in Australia.

They also tried
Chicken Parma
which is an Italian well
known as being a favourite dish served
in all pubs and restaurants in Australia.
Also a little Australian wine, ginger beer
and Fosters beer was tested (but not too
much though).
All the residents agreed they had a
super afternoon travelling to the
other side of the world.
Where next month
we wonder?

And Happy Birthday to our lovely carer Hayley, who turned 50 years young!
Another wonderful cake was made by the talented Jenny - thankyou!
From all the team at Balgowan House and Hythe Care Homes we
wish you a very Happy 50th Birthday!
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